Announcement 2 (10/11/04)

If you are following the suggested schedule, you should be working on Unit 12. Attendance is required if you have not passed Unit R1.

Conferences with TAs:
Students who are more than 5 units behind schedule (i.e. those who have still not passed Unit 8) need to have a conference with a TA before they take any more units (unless you have had a prior TA conference(s).

Dr. Roth Office Hours:
Dr Roth’s office hours is changed to Tuesday and Friday 1.00-2.00 pm.

Attendance:
You need to be in the lab (ENS 335) for your attendance to be marked present. If you are not in the lab at the time of attendance, you will be marked as absent. If you start a unit test during your own class period; you will automatically be marked present. In order to be marked present you may scan in for a test up to but not more than 15 minutes before the start time for your section and as late as but not later than 45 minutes after the start time for your section. We will be taking spot attendance randomly during the sessions .If you were marked present, but are not there in the study/test areas, you will be marked 2 absences.

Last Date to drop:
The last date to drop, with the approval of the dean, is 10/20/04

Exchange CD:
If you have not exchanged the CD, which came with the book, exchange it for the updated version; you must do so before using the software.

Lab Exercises:
The computers in the EE 316 lab (ENS 335) are to be used mainly for demonstrating finished work to lab proctors or for getting assistance with work in progress. You may use the LRC PC’s in the ENS 317, ENS 334, or ENS 340 computer lab. There are six PC’s in ENS329, which you may also use.

Video Tape For Unit 14:
The updated video for Unit 14 is available online. You should watch this video if you are having trouble with unit 14.

Errata for Video Tape 14:
Time- 40:58
A’B’+A’B= A’0 is changed to A’B’? A’B=0

Time - 31:40
When talking about the output in S3, Mark repeatedly said “input” when he means “output”

Reminder:
Please switch off your cell phones while taking any unit tests.